WEATHERTITE

™

INTRODUCING THE WEATHERTITE DOOR
™

DESIGNED TO BE THE
ULTIMATE IN LONGEVITY
AND VALUE.
If you’re looking for new ideas to
get more long-running value out of
your trucks and trailers, take a
close look at TODCO’s innovative
new WeatherTite™ roll-up door. It’s
a tough and attractive new choice,
crafted from a polycomposite
material that’ll let you shed any
worries about the greatest threat to
door durability and life: water
penetration. The WeatherTite door
is impervious to moisture, so it
eliminates the problems of swelling,
warping, finish delamination and
rotting. Plus, it’s rugged enough to
stand up to the day-in-and-day-out
challenges every fleet faces. Get
all the facts about this latest
TODCO innovation. Then bring
on the rainiest days. Now with the
WeatherTite door, it’s great
weather for TODCO.
WEATHERTITE™ PANEL
10-YEAR LIMITED
WARRANTY.
TODCO warrants to the original
end-user purchaser of the WeatherTite
door that the door panels will be
free from defects in material and
workmanship for a period of ten
(10) years from the date of delivery,
subject to all terms, conditions and
limitations.

Single counterbalance
spring for effortless operation.

Unique joint
configuration
forces water flow
downward, while keeping
door panels properly
aligned and rigid.

Tough doublewall panels
are extruded in one
piece for added
strength.

Horizontal
reinforcement
ribs add to the
strength.
Panel configuration
accepts TODCO standard hardware.
Polycomposite
construction makes the
door impervious to moisture.
Smooth, high quality finish
makes painting optional.

Adjustable top
fixtures plus rubber
head seal provide tight seal
at top of door.
Three rows of
center hinges
standard on panels
73" or wider.

Strong four-knuckle
end hinges.
Unique panel
joints designed
to form a better water
barrier. Also designed
for maximum pinch
protection.

No thru rivets
on center hinges.
Gives the door a smooth
surface for an automotive
quality paint finish and/or
excellent decal adhesion.

To view details of the WeatherTite warranty,
go to www.todco.com.
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Aluminum
reinforcement straps
required for door openings in
excess of 87" wide.

Side seals standard.
Standard bottom
seal for weather protection.

For new orders and order inquiries, fax 1-800-24-TODCO (1-800-248-6326).
TODCO reserves the right to change product specifications at any time without notice.

WEATHERTITE
DOORS DROP INTO ALL
EXISTING 3⁄4" TRACK
CONFIGURATIONS.

